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1. In the world today, it is the peoples and nations of the Third vJorld who 
are the main force for revolution and who are striking the main blows against 
imperialism. As the two superpovJers 9 the Soviet Union and the USA collude and 
contend 9 carving up the world between them, and the lesser imperialist powers 
figh t to hang on to their share, t hey are faced with increasing resistance ~ in 
Afghanistan 9 Eritrea, El Salvador, Palestine, Namibia and so on. Imperialism 
is in crisis, and particularly British imperialism whose decline started before 
tha t of the other imperialist pewers. Vli thin Britain today, a declining imper
ialist power of t he Second vJorld, t he working class and national minority people 
face intensified exploitation and oppression. 

2. Hesistance to imperialist rule in Britain has given rise to tb.e uprisings 
in 1981, when mainly young black people rebelled against their oppression- a 
rebellion that was able to draw sections of the white youth in its vJake. These 
uprisings took pl ace in the context of years of oppression and resistance of 
black people, and particularly, t hey took place in a year when thousands of 
black people had marched through London in anger at t he massacre of 13 black 
children in New Cross, thousands had demonstrated against the racist nationality 
bill, and increasing numbers of national minority people were waging campaigns 
against deportations and divided families. The state repression following the 
uprisings provided another focus for resistance through the Bradford 12 campaign. 

3. In the same year, the Irish people's struggle for freedom forced its way 
into the consciousness of people in Britain and around the world with the 
heroic hunger strike undertaken by 10 prisoners of war. 1ne bravery of these 
10 men generated oppo sition to British imperialism on an internati 1.nal level 
as well as gaining support for . the Irish struggle in Britain, particularly 
amongs t the Irish and black communities. 

4. The sharpening of contradictions in time of crisis_means that the potential 
for revolution is increased. But is the HCL in any shape to take cidvantage of 
this situation'? There is an urgent need to build a higher level of unity in 
the League around a genuine anti-imperialist stand ~ an urgency which became 
increasingly apparent as the event s of 1981 highlighted serious weaknesses in 
the RCL., Over t he past year or so, ther8 has been some measure of agreement on 
t he need for an 11anti-imperialist orienta tion11 , but no agreement on what such an 
orientation means. Overall, our lines and policies did not reflect the reality 
of the events taking place around us and were unable to take us forward. 

5. In developing a strategy for revolution in Britain, it is essential that 
on the one hand we look at Britain in its international context and on the other, 
t hat we have a correct understanding of the national question and its relation
ship to class struggle in Britain. It is no accident tha t the resistance to 
British imperialism has been led by national minority people. It is this 
phenomena tha t we are making some initial progress in understanding with a more 
correct line on the Irish struggle and beginning to develop a line on national 
minority people and t he significance of the black struggle in Britain. 

6. The national ques tion does not ahrays have one and the same characterg 
11 The national question in the period of the Second International 
and the national question j_n the period of Leninism are far from 
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being the same thing. They differ profoundly from each other , net 
only in their scope, but also in their intrinsic character." 
(Foundations of Leninism, p .70) 

With the development of imperialism and the Oct~ber revolution~ the national 
question has become part of the general question of the proletarian revolution . 
It has been transformed into~ 

11 ••••• a general and international problem, into a world 
problem of emancipating the oppressed peoples in the dependent 
countries and colonies from the yoke of imperialism." 
(Foundations of J,eninism p. 71) 

No lcnger can the national struGgle be seen as one against feudalism and for 
bourgeois democratic rights - predominantly a struggle of the bourgeoisie to 
form nation states . As J~enin pointed out , the developments since 1917 have 
resulted in t he division of the world into oppressor and oppressed nations and 
he stressed the importance of the role of opppressed peoples in colonial count~ 
- ries in world revolution . (Report on the Commission on the Kational and 
Colonial Questions, 1920). Today t he oppressed nations have to fight against 
imperialism for their right to national independence. The very struggle of 
oppressed nationalities brings them up against imperialism . 

11 No matter what cla sses, parties or individuals in an oppressed 
nation join the revolution, and no matter whether they t hemselves 
are conscious of the point or understand it, so long as they 
oppose imperialism, their revolution becomes part of the prolet
arian-socialist world revolution and they become its allies ." 
(Mao Zedong, On New Democracy p11) 

Thus national struggles in the era of imperialism are essentially struggles of 
oppressed peoples against imperialism - revolutionary anti-imperialist struggles. 

7 . Wi thin the world today , the most sharp contradiction is that between the 
oppressed nations and peoples of the world and imperialism. Within Britain 
there are national contradictions , including the contradiction between Britjsh 
imperialism and t he oppressed nations of 1-Jales and Scotland . In the past we 
have under- estimated t he strength of the national struggles in Scotland and 
1ilales , and at the present moment we have only just begun to understand their 
nature and significance . Residing within the British state are fragments of 
oppressed nations - from Britain's oldest colony of Ireland, and from the 
oppressed nations of the Third World - India , Pakistan , Jamaic~ Bangladesh, 
Anti gua , Halaya etc . These people form national mi norities in Britain, and what 
they all have in common, the Third World peoples , the Irish , Scottish and Welsh~ 
is that they suffer from national oppression by British imperialism. The nature, 
form and degree of that oppression varies , but a correct understanding of the 
national question gives us a framework within which we can anq,lyse each situ
ation . It is the sharpness and severity of the national contradi ction, and 
the resistance of the nationally oppressed to their oppression which has 
resulted in the fact t hat the se struggles against British imperialism are the 
mo s t advanced . 

8 . Those national minority people originating from the Third World face a 
particularly severe form of national oppression - racist oppression . The 
ideology of racism developed in relation to particular economic developments 
i . e . originating in the slave trade of developing capitalism and becoming fully 
defined ·Hi th the development of capitalism into imperialism . It \vas developed 
in order to justify the exploitation and opppression of the peoples and nations 
in Asia , Africa and Latin America . As such, racist oppression is not separate 
from national oppression but the highest and most vicious form of it. For 
black people in Britain , the effects range from racist immigration and 
nationality lmrs, institutionalised racism, discrimination at 1,rork, school etc , 



police harassment 9 physical attacks on themselves and their homes and denial 
of cult~rral rights. 

9. The counterpart to the r acist oppres sion and de ,,ial of national rights :·. 
has been the strong assertion of national identity and the development of an 
anti-imperialist tradition powerfully expressed in the ideology of Black Power. 
J3lack Power identifies t he white power structure as responsible for imperialism 
and also sees the corrupting effect of racism on t he white population as a 
whole. It lays stress on the autonomy of the black people's struggle and the 
need for black people to unite with each other before entering alliances with 
the majority nationality. 

10. Ever since coming to this country, black people have fought back against 
their oppression. They have formed organisations which r eflect t heir interests 
and struggles. Many of these have been on specific national lines such as 
t he H TA, P1t!A 9 Bit-fA, \<Jest Indian Federation~ whilst others are not so specifically 
national - Black Parents, Race Today, Southall Black Sisters, Afro-Caribbean 
Self Help Group and so on. But most organisations within the black community 
have na tional aspects and an identity which is distinct from that of the maj
ority nationality. The AYM for example has a distinct Asian identity! whilst 
many of the Afro-Caribbean organisations consciously assert their origins in 
Africa, and have close linl<s with political developments in the Caribbean. Many 
cultural and religious organisa tiens also provide a focus for the struggle 
against racist oppression e.g. Sikh Temples 9 Mosques, Valmik Sabha, black 
churches. The fact t hat some of the organisa tions are 'workers' organisations 
reflects the r ecognition of the need for working class leadership, and there 
is sharp class struggle t aking place in the black community- a struggle for the 
leadership of what is essentially a black 2~o~les struggle. The practice and 
identity of all the se or 5dnisa tions is very much with an oppres sed community. 

11. The main fo r ce of the struggle against r acist oppression derives from 
organisations defined in one way or another by their orig'.ns in oppressed 
nations (demonstrated by t he solidaEity and support given to struggles in the 
'l'hird World) but the main s truggle is concerned with conditions of life here 
as t h e immediate issue. In t he course of this struggle new forms and aspects 
of national i dentity are developed reflecting the fact that the struggle is not 
only a struggle against racist oppression but a positive one for national rights. 

12. The development of imperialism re sulted in a division of t he world into 
oppressor and oppressed nations. The ~nglish working class is t he working 
cla ss of an oppressor nation and is thoroughly imbued with racist ideology. 
This racist ideology has beej. used to enlist the working class onto the side 
of imperialism in its oppression of nations. This also means the oppression 
of national minority people here. It is insufficient to ~y that a section of 
the working class - a labour aristocracy - has been corrupted by racism and 
imperialism. 

The pre sent day social structure of Britain is built on imperialism, is 
l :1~1 t on t he oppression of nations. This is not to say tha t the whole of the 
English working class has been 'bought off' that t h ey are no longer exploited. 
The , . .,rorking class is still exploited by capital, but in relation to the 
contradiction between the oppressed na tions and peoples of the world and 
imperialism 9 they are, temporarily a t least, in alliance with imperialism. 
This is why the r a cist oppression suffered by national minority people here does 
not only come from t he state and the ruling class, but also takes the form of 
attack s and insults on the streets, \.vhi te workers collaborating with manage
ment to maintain discriminatory pra ctices in work places 9 actively organising 
against black 1..rorkers e.g. Imperial Typewriters, Heathfields etc., and failure 
to support black people in their struggle against racist oppression and for 
national rights. 
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13. Objectively, the working class and national minority people face the same 
enemy- British imperialism, although the working class struggle is still con
tained within the parameters of social democracy. British imperialism exists 
on exploitation and national oppress i on and both the s e struggles are necessary 
to overthrow it. The majority working cla ss can be mobilised on the basis ~f 
the struggle against its own exploitation and oppression by British imperialism. 
Any unit;y between the two struggle s must start from mutual recog.oition of them, 
and particularly from majority working class support for the struggle of national 
minority people for free national development. It is in this sense tha t the 
concept of a strategic alliance is put forward- an alliance between t h e ma jority 
working class and the oppressed nationalities. This is the only way that the 
racist alliance can be broken and the struggle taken forward on a principled 
basis. vJhilst many black organisations see the need to make alliances with the 
majority working class and progressive Hhite organisations, they always retain 
t heir organisational autonomy. 

14. I r eland is Britain's oldest colony and the oppression of the large Irish 
national minority here is based on the centuries-old oppression of the Irish 
na tion. Anti-Irish chauvinism is deeply embedded in the English nahonal 
consciogsness. As t he struggle for national liberation in Ireland intensifies, 
na tional oppression here increa ses and so does na tional consci_ousness and 
resistance by Irish national minority people. The struggle for liberatl on in 
Ireland is of central importance to British imperialism. This is because of 
many factors~ its long historyi the closeness of Ireland t o Britain9 the large 
national minority here and other factors. Hence the close connections between 
the struggle in Ireland and in Britain itself. Historically, Irish people have 
oftetl played a leading role in working class struggles in this country. Winning 
support f or the na tional demands of the Irish people among the majority working 
cla ss is a key task for communists. 

15. The i ncreasing support for the I rish strug·gle, and our posit '. on in support 
of the Republican Movement ha s meant t hat we are able to learn from the rich 
i deology of Republicanism, as put forward by Connolly and others, which is a 
livi ng revolutionary tra dition in Ireland and is strongl y upheld by Irish people 
in this country. 

16. The i deological basis for links between the Irish and black struggles 
already exists. The main bl ack nab_onal minority organisations were not slow 
t o recognise the opera tions of British i mperialism in Ireland and have long 
suppor ted t he Irish struggle. During the uprisings, black youth spontaneously 
i dentified with the IRA. Prisoners in the H-Block sent a message of support to 
the demonstration against the Nat i onality Act and Sinn Fein Britain is attempting 
to forge links with black organi sations here. Such an alliance between the 
oppressed will provide a powerful opposition to British imperialism and show 
clearly the revolutionary nature of national struggl es. 

17. With the present crisis of imperialism, the racist alliance is weakened, 
and if poJicies are put forward on a correct political line, t here are good 
pr ospects for breaking the majfrity working class away from pro~imperiali st 
i deology as t he fi r st step to building the stra tegic alliance~ 

18. As communists we must uphold Marxism-Leninism-Mao Cedong Thought and use 
it · crea tively. After the Second Waorld War the predominant trend in 
Europe wa s for revisionism to destroy the living essence of Marxi sm and this 
was accompanied by growing social-chauvinism. Comrade Mao Cedong developed 
Marxism-Deninism in t he cour se of the Chinese revolution and in the struggle 
against Soviet revisionism and upheld its revolutionary nat re. It is Comrade 
JVIao and other Third vJorl d revolutionaries in Asia, Africa and Latin America 
who have upheld J'.1arxism-Lenini sm particularl y using it to take forward the 
na tional struggles of the oppres sed peoples and nations against imperialism. 
1.N'e must learn from their t heory and practice and link l1arxism-Leninism-}·fao 
Cedong Thought with the r evo l utionary traditions and i deologies that already 
exi s t in this country. 
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B. Self-criticism 

1. The history of the RCL since its foundation in 1977 has been complic-
ated: having adopted the 11-'Ianifesto 1 as our basic political position, He 
took up the Zimbabvre campaign9 we went t hrough sharp internal struggles and 
attempted to cc=Lrry out a rectification campaign9 we united Hith t he CWM and 
the BCA , held a history conference and a unity conference9 attempted to 
adopt a major programmatic document and ended up with ' Section 7' at the 
2nd Congress in July 1981 . Since that Congress , we have failed to make 
proGress on the interna tional situation and continued to struggle over 
contradictions in our statement at that time . In this period we have also 
changed from doing only industrial work to taking up Ireland solidarity work, 
anti· racist work and other broader areas of work . 

2. 1nere were obviously many factors in these struggles and developments; 
there were positive and negative aspects to our work9 there were left and 
ri6~t errors . The central theme~ hoHever , has been the struggle agai nst 
social- chauvinism in the RCLz the central political error was the social 
chauvinism of the RCL ' s policy which came out most clearly on its stand on 
Ireland and on the struggle of black people within this country~ both of 
which related to our understanding of British imperialism, and the strueele 
against it~ both internationally and in this country . 

3. The history of the old RCL and its predecessor , the CFB(}~) does not 
m~~e up the whole of the history of the present RCL . However the RCL was 
the dominant organisation and the ' Manifes to ' was the basis for unity with 
other organisations . In the course of unity with the RCL , in s ~me cases a 
relatively strong position became subordinated to the 'Manifesto ' as in the 
case of the CUA and EU~ . The CWM and BCA ioined the RCL at a later stage 
and played an important role in the struggle against social chauvinism. 

4. One of the urgent theoretical tasks which should have a high priority in 
the next period is for the RCL t ~ sum up scientifically its own history . Many 
questions need sorting out on the basis of a good self- criticism and summing 
up of past work . In this document we pick out some of the most important 
polnt s . 

5. The 1T'[anifesto 1 only paid lip- service to the struggle against British 
imperialism. The principle of proletarian internationalism ~ the need to 
support all s truggles against imperialism, including British imperialism , was 
not included . \Vi thin this country , t he main contradiction was seen as behreen 
the bourgeoisie and t he proletariat , and other cGntradictions were either 
ignored or subordinated to this . The industrial working class was seen as 
the leading and main force for revolutien and the effects of imperialism on 
class relations within the country was not understood. The other side of this 
was tha t the ' Hanifesto ' ignored the sharpness of national contradictions 
within the British state . The struggle of black people was i~ored , and tha t 
of the Irish people , and the people of Hales and Scotland . The workine class 
Has limited to the industrial working class and the only important arena of 
mass work was the industrial work place . The struggle for women ' s liberation 
was also reduc ed to the struggle in factories . 

6 . Ireland~ In the •r1anifest l" 1 the question of Ireland came under the 
heading of na tional oppression within Bri tain and in the context of a general 
statement pointing out the need t<i' " strengthen the fighting unity of the 
vJOrl-::ing class of the British Isles against the British monopoly capitalist 
bourgeoisie 1

' . V!e did not oppose Partition s _')ecifically , and advocated 
building the RCL in northern Ireland . We did not recognise the nature of 
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the revolutionary struge;le beinG carried out by the Irish people under the 
leadership of the Republh.an i'Iovcrm-'nt in IreJ.and. 9 and openly opposed Ha tional 
Liberation oLganisations in 'Class Struggle' . 

7. A f ull criticism of ol '~ lines on Ireland is vrell documented in ' The 
Irish Struggle, the CY3 and the RCL ' printed in the Internal Journal. 

8 . The failure to support the struggle of the people of Ireland, :Britain 's 
oldest colony, exposed the RCL 1 s anti-imperialism as a sham. It also showed 
our f a ilure to learn from the Irish national minority people in this country 
who have a history both of playi ng an active role in working class struggles 
in this country, and of support for the Republican Movement in Ireland. 

9. .Jil_ack St.~u~~g In the ' Nanifes to 1 the question of national oppressi on 
of black people was reduced to a question of 1 double oppression 1 vJj_ thin the 
working class , and the stru~cle against it to one for unity within the working 
class. Racism was seen as "the most serious ••• divisive ideological tendencyn 
and its importance was that it was used to bring ir, fascism i.e. it enabl ed 
the ruling class to op~ress the class as a whole . We only supported the 
strugcle against r acism in as much as it served the struggle of.the working 
class as a vrhole . 

10. Tne RCL was in fact ignorant of the nature and form of the struggle 
azainst racist oppression. Although the struggle against the Immigration Act 
and t he need for self- defence ar e mentioned , there was no understanding of the 
history of resistance to racist oppression 9 the organisations that black people 
have built , or the revolutionary nature of these struggles . 

11 , The question was reduced to one of winning working class unity at the 
i ndustrial '''ork place . This igno:r.·ed the fact that the history of black 
people ' s struggles was one based mainly in the different nati onal communities 
and of alliances between t he different communi ties . Although black '"orkers 
have been at the forefrPnt of many industrial struggles , this has not been 
the main arena for the fi ght a3ai nst racist oppression . These struggles have 
been against racist oppress i on and for national ri~nts~ for example , the right 
to wear turbans, for language teachi ng , agai nst deport ations, f or the right to 
self defence etc. Racist oppression affects black people and it is they who 
have fought back relying on their own communities , often on a multi- class 
basis, as the main force in the fightback . 

12. In the 
built to l 2ad 
connnunities . 
isations and 
cases become 

cou.:se of these struggles different organisations have been 
and coordinate the fightback, usually based in the different 
The ' 1'-Ianifesto 1 ignored the need for i ndependent bl ack organ-

the fact that relizious and cultural organisati ons have i n s~me 
centres of resistance for black people . 

13. A blatant example of our chauvinism dates back to the CF:B(T·rL) g our 
attitude to the IWA(GJ3) at that time led by Comrade Jagmohan Joshi, that we 
dismissed as a 1 cultural organisation I. \·le ignored the leadership Comrade 
Joshi gave to the struggle against racism, in popularising ' :Black Power ', 
in the struggle against Soviet Social-Imperial i sm and imperialism in general, 
and in supper t of revolutionary forces in India . He vms a leading communist 
,.;ho gave a l ead t o all cAmmunists , white and black , in the anti-revisioni st 
movement and the struggle to rebuild the Marxist-Leninist movement . 

14. Another example '"as ou:r. r efusal to take part in a "Anti-Racialist 
National Demonstration11 in 1976 9 saying that vie supported it , but \vere too 
busy \vi th other tasks . 
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15 . He Hould st.r ess that. ~hese are just examples and t here is much we 
have to learn about the past and present of black people ' s struggles . 

16 . One result of these lines was that 1-1e sa\v the RCL being in a position 
to lead these struggles . V.Je did not uphold t he need for black leadership and 
organisation. We saw the RCL, a small mainly >vhi te organisation , with no 
understanding of t he stru~gle as being able to take up a leading role . 

17 . In the section on 11Racism 11 in the ' Nani festo 1 para 22 , we equated 
white racism vri th ' narrow bla ck nationalism 1 • J:t,or an organisation of mainly 
\vhi te comrades to t arget narrm.r nationalism clearly demonstrated our chauvinism. 
We had an incorrect unoerstandine of the struggle against racist oppression, we 
nee;ated t he whole Black Power Novement · and demanded that the oppressed change 
their attitudes towards their oppressors . 

18 . A cl ear demonstration of the a pplication of these l i nes is found in 
1Pevolution 1 Vol. 3 . 3 . August 1978 9 In an articl e 11Fi rml y Establish the Factory 
Cells 11 two different f a ctories were discussed . One factory has 11 a hiJ'h level 
of class consciousness and is well organi sed from the trade union point of 
view. " The example given is of vTOrkers uniting to defend a worker who is 
victimised. 'llhis is a l arge f a ctory apparently with a \vork force of mainly 
vrhi te men . Another f€].ctory is described vThich has a work force consisting of 
many national minority women 1vorkers . 'l'he article says g 11 They \!ere al s e 
prepared to talk about a wide r ange of subjects like r a cism, liberat i on 
stru.egles in Africa and some had read about Clhina , and the achievements of 
the C'hinese people under socialism •••• Later \vhen leafl etti ng started some of 
the national minority women workers were prepared t " read them on t he basis 
of what t hey said , as opposed to rejecting t hem on the crounds that they were 
1'Communist propaGB.nda" . This section of t he work force is certainly not back
ward . They are ar:1ong t he most solid'. of the middle elements . 11 The impibication 
i s that t he Horl:: for ce at t he first factory is more advanced because of its 
unity in relation to trade union consciousness . ~>e workers at t h e second 
factory are defined a s ' middl e elements ' even though it is clear tha t on a 
general understanding of imperiali SJ11 , they are in advance ~f t hose at t he first 
f a ctory . 

19 . Criticism of these lines caue from many comrades as we begLID to under-
stand how incorrect they were . 'l1he RCL took up a position of makin.:; ARAF 1vork 
its 1 second prior ity ' after industrial vrork . At the t ime t here \vas agreement 
on the importance of this area of VJork but the debate about relati on between 
national anG. cla ss stru~gle v1as only touched on . Since then t he struggle 
be tHeen different lines has continued . In the course of this struggle new 
positions have developed . Two incorrect views emer ged which have in the main 
been defeatedg tha t t he struggle against racist oppression is a periphera l 
issue~ that vle define t he strur_,;gle against r a cist oppression in terms of 
opportunist mainly white-led orgsnisa tions such as the ANL. 

20 . }i_~g In line Hith i t s condemnation of the national liber a tion struggle 
in I r eland as petty bourgeoi s , and of tne s t ruggle of bla ck people a s narroH 
nationalist , the RCL cri t i cised the women ' s liberation movement a s bourgeois 
femini st and r educed the struegle against women ' s oppres sion to a strusGle for 
equal pay in f actories . The oppression of women had to be fought because 11it is 
an attack on t he class as a whole" and a ttitudes of male superiority and 
bourgeois feminism were both criticised. 

21 . A detailed criticism of these lines appears in 10ctober 1 1. 2 . A point 
t hc,t should be emphasised t hat we have learned from experience , is that 
sections of the vwmen ' s movement has consistently taken a stand in support 
of the struggles or Irish and blacl~ people . 
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22 . Our lines were reflected in the internal life of the RCL and many \romen 
comrades have left . I<'or example our lack of understanding of v1omen 1 s position 
in the family mec:mt that married vromen comrades found it impossible to play a 
full part in the RCL . We did nothing to combat chauvinist attitudes · and 
practices to women Hithin or close to the RCL , or to women in mass work . 

23 . .I.nd\l.s~i;_rial_~ase.-.~.:4.lding_}..~~ Follovring from these positions the RCL 
took a decision to concentrate exclusively on mass work in factm:ies . Prev
iously the Cl<"'B(l'IL) had taken part in anti -imperialist solidarity -vmrk (Indo
china and Palestine); Ireland solidarity work (TON);; ARAF work and Hark in 
the ~oromen 1 s movement . 

24 . There were positive aspects to this decision . It was a break in the 
practice of the 1 left 1 \vho took tra de union bureaucrats to be the vmrking 
class and represented a desire to g·o 1lmver and deeper into the masses 1 • It 
represented an attempt to transform the class nature of the RCL ~ But after 
five years of implementing a policy of cell-building , we can see from practice 
thc...t it has f ailed. \ve have only succeeded in mobilising a fevl vmrkers to 
the H.L. movemE:nt and for some time now the RCL has in practice been devoting 
more resources to ARAF and Ireland solidarity work . It has been a misuse 
of our limited cadre r esources at this stage and the effect on in~ividual 
comrades has been serious and far- reaching and needs summing up . ~1ost intell
ectual comrades v1ho volunteered for base- building ere not used well and many 
do not work in industry now, and in some cases have moved away.from the RCL 
altogecher . 

25 . The founding of the RCL on t he basis of the 1Hanifesto 1 Has marked by 
a high level of unity and great optimism about our ability to build a new 
communist party in this country . The cracks appeared very soon . The struggle 
to develop a correct line has taken many twists and turns . As we have argued , 
the main aspect of t his has been a struggle against the RCL1 s social chauvinism. 

26 . Another .. consistent theme must be our lip- service to theory. Although 
the 1JVIanifesto 1 cla imed tha t 1 theory is primar;y over pra ctice 1 , the RCL had 
a workerist a ttitude to theory which stopped us applying Marxism~LeninismT 
JVIa() Zedone Thought to solving the problems of revolution in this country . The 
1l1anfifesto 1 itself epitomised \vhat the HCL meant by theory . Although there 
has been much criticism of this attitude , little t heoretica l work has been done 
apart from work on Ireland and on the na tional question in Britain. 
1 Intellectualism 1 was one of the five cardinal errors named by the CF'.t3(JVIL) 
and this attitude has had long-lasting effects in preventing us from developing 
serious theoretical work . 

27 . J3asis for Change ~ In surmning up this hi :;tory we hav e to understand the 
r elation between strw;gles within the RCL and outside it . The basis for change 
is in t he strugeles carried on inside the RCL for an anti-imperialist position. 
;~vents outside the RCL , particularly the Hunger Strike in Ireland and the 
development of bla ck struGgles culminating in the uprisings in 1981 , were the 
conditions for change as t hey showed up sharply the failure of the RCL to 
understand the reality of the vmrld around us and support the strug-gles of 
the most oppressed. The struggle over unconditional support for the Republ-
ican liovement in Ireland was l ong and complica ted but the 2nd Con[_rress 
ffiarked a major change in the RCL 1 s position on Ireland. The social-chauvinist 
line had heen discredited by then . But the debate on the naticno.l question 
in this country was only beginning to be opene<.l up throughout the RCL a.t the 
time of the 2nd Uongress . Ji.:Vents such a s the Black PeoiJl.P. r R T'P-y CJL Action and 
the upri s ings of 1981 caused struggle and debate, and at the same time theor
etical work was belimg uncleT."t."Lken . It was a serious mi s take of l eadership f or 
the CC not to concentrate on this ~trucgle immedin.tely after the Congres s . 



1. 1Ie must rebuild political unity in the RCL round an anti-imperialist 
orientation. But we must recognise that we are not in a position to do this 
in an all-round way. There are areas where we need to do much more theoretical 
work and we should not look for short-cut ansv.rers . The areas where some work 
has been done is on Ireland an on national minorities within this country. We 
must reaffirm our position of unconditional support for the Republican Movement 
in Ireland, and the impor t ance of solidarity work in this country. On national 
struggles within this country 9 we should t ake up a position on the struggle of 
black people as an advanced struggle of an anti-imperialist nature agains t 
racist oppression 9 t he highest form of national opppession. We should support 
the need for black leadership and organis c-<-tion of this struggle. We should 
support the strategic alliance between the national minority people and the 
vrorking class as the way forward 9 based on the demand for Free National 
Development . 

2. 'ltle should develop theoretical work seriously giving priority to the 
following areas~ 
a. Analysis of British imperialism both interna tionally and within this 
country. This should be based in sound political economy. It should lnclude 
study of the na tional C)Ues tion including Scotland and Wales~ class analysis9 
oppression of women9 the danger of fascism. 
b. International situation including relation beh1een Brit · sh imperialism and 
tv.ro superpowers9 struggle of Third \-Jorldy war and peace etc. 
c. All-round summing up in~luding self-criticism of RCL 9 organis tions that 
make it up and role of individual comrades. 

3. Our pJ:actice should r eflect the s e priori tes g 

a. Continue Ireland solidarity work based on unconditional support for the 
Republican Movement and an understanding that within this country the nat anal 
minority people are t he firmest allies of the Irish people. In our publications 
we should popularise the work of Republi can l eaders past and present, particul
arly James Connolly. 
b. We should continue to support the struggle8 of black people here~ We have 
muc :) to le" rn from these struggles. Part of our education and propaganda work 
should be to popularise t he i dea of 'Black Power' and the role of black leaders 
both here and in the Third World 9 USA etc. We must support independent black 
organistions and black lea ,lership. 'vle reaffirm the need to build a single 
multi-national communist party but recogni s e tha t at this stage many black 
communists will be more effective \vorking in black organisa tions. Unity in 
one party-building organisation may come through uniting black Mar«ist-Leninist 
groups with the League at a l ater stage. 
c. The RCL is an organisa tion that consists of mainly white communi ts and 
we mu t recognise that we cannot l ead the struggles of black people. For white 
communists our main task in the long term must be to work with white people~ 
we will mobilise them on the basis of their own oppression and exploitation and 
win their support for the demand of Free National Development for na tional 
minorities as the basis of the strategic alliance. As the crisis of British 
imperialism deepens the opportunity to break the alliance of the majority 
1vorking class with imperialism, increases . This is partic , larly true among the 
most oppressed of the majority working class - women, the youth and the un
employed. The fact that most na tional minority people are workers also provides 
a good basis for unity with the majority working class. 

4. We should develop other anti-imperialist vwrk as resources permit -
e.g. Pale :o: tine, Azania etc . 

5. The main cause of the present bad situation in the RCL has been bad 
leadership from the centre, particularly lack of a good political lead. In 
t his context in some areas , political differences have developed into sharp 
personal contradictions and in other areas there has been drifting and some 
demoralisation. 
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6. We can rebuild unity firstly by the strugcle for a correct political 
line, summiu,g up and self criticism. Secondly we must rebuild democratic 
centralism. This means building better political leaJ.ership and democracy . 
He should reaffirm the need for criticism and self criticism and for discipline 
of individuals . 'J:hirdly v.re should continually strengthen our links with 
national minority organise_tions and with the Jflasses . Our theory, lines and 
policies , must be tested in practice and we have to learn constnatly from 1-1hat 
is happening around us . 

7. These three related tasks provide us with a basis for goinc forward . 
The progress vre have made so far is minute when we look at the task ahead . 
But it is important for us in that it provides us with the basis for further 
procress . As the crisis of imperialism deepens, repression grows and so does 
resistance . If we make a firm break \·Ti th the social chauvinism of our past 
and deepen our understanding of imperialism and the importance of national 
struggles in the world today, we will be able to contribute to the building of 
a multi- national communist party which will lead the \vorking class and national 
minority people in a successful revolution . 

• 


